Subject Description Form
Subject Code

APSS 5681

Subject Title

Assessment and Instructional Strategies for Children and Youth with Specific
Learning Disabilities

Credit Value

3

Level

5

Pre-requisite /

Nil

Co-requisite/
Exclusion
Assessment
Methods

100%

Group Assessment

50%

--

2. Seminar presentation

--

40%

3. Seminar participation

10%

--

•

Intended Learning
Outcomes

Individual Assessment

1. Individual term paper

•

Objectives

Continuous Assessment

The final grade is calculated according to the percentage assigned for each
assessment component.
Successful completion and submission of all component assignments is
required for passing the subject.

The subject aims to enable students:
1.

To examine conceptual, historical and research aspects of learning disabilities

2.

To examine subtypes, cognitive processes, dynamic aspects of assessments in
learning disabilities

3.

To interpret assessments and read psychology and clinical assessment reports

4.

To identify assessment and instructional strategies in learning disabilities

5.

To evaluate the assessment outcomes of individual education and counseling
plan of learning disabilities

6.

To acquire the knowledge and skills in assessment and instructional strategies
in teaching pupils from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds

Upon completion of the subject, students will be able to:
a)

assess the individual ’s strengths and weaknesses in term of their learning
disabilities

b) implement and evaluate the learning outcomes of the individual’s
educational/instructional or counseling plan for their learning disabilities
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Subject Synopsis/
Indicative Syllabus

1. An overview of Specific Learning Disabilities (SpLD)
• An historical and conceptual overview
• Typology of specific learning disabilities
• A lifespan approach to specific learning disabilities
2. Assessments & Instructional Strategies of Specific Learning
Disabilities
• Introduction & curriculum-based approaches
• Assessments in schools & understanding tests
• Decision making with data
• Assessment & instruction of developmental coordination disorder
• Assessment & instruction of SpLD in reading & writing
• Assessment & instruction of speech and language impairments
• Assessment & instruction of SpLD in mathematics
• Socio-emotional Competence of students with SpLD
• Universal Design for Learning (UDL) in supporting students with
Specific Learning Disabilities
• Assessment and intervention technologies
• Assessing students from culturally and linguistically diverse
backgrounds

Teaching/Learning Lectures & Presentations
Methodology
The lectures and seminars are designed to introduce the students to the relevant
issues in this subject. They also provide a student forum to discuss these issues.
There will be opportunities for small group discussions, assignment, and
presentations to explore these issues in greater depth.
This subject adopts team teaching in order to operationalize multidisciplinary
collaboration in teaching and practice. The curriculum and learning activities will
reflect the blending of key learning elements and practices drawn from different
disciplines within the department of APSS, and from School of Optometry and
Rehabilitation Sciences. Teaching members from different disciplines within
FHSS will contribute, to different extent, to the design and delivery of the subject
content.
Seminars
The students will be given opportunities to administer assessments over a series
of seminar sessions. Corresponding assessment materials and reports incorporate
essential feature of practices from different professional disciplines.
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Assessment
Methods in
Alignment with
Intended Learning
Outcomes

Specific assessment
methods/tasks

%
Intended subject learning
weighting outcomes to be assessed (Please
tick as appropriate)
a

b

1. Individual term paper

50





2. Seminar presentation

40





3. Seminar participation

10

Total



100 %

Explanation of the appropriateness of the assessment methods in assessing the
intended learning outcomes:
1. Students’ works will be assessed on the extent to which students can
proactively and appropriately incorporate and apply knowledge from
different professional disciplines in critical thinking and problem solving
processes.
2. Each group will be arranged to present and discuss on some cases or readings
about specific learning difficulties in some seminar sessions. Seminar
participation will be reflected in terms of students’ responses in individual
and group exercises that help to motivate in-class participation and
exchanges among students. Feedbacks and related supplementary
information will be given to enrich the learning experiences.
3. To facilitate students to deeply reflect upon the design and application of the
principles or prevailing models of assessment and interventions. Students
will be required to write an individual paper of around 3000 words, on an
integrative literature review of several academic journal articles or book
chapters on a particular topic about the assessment of intervention for
students with specific learning difficulties.
Student Study
Effort Expected

Class contact:


Lecture



Seminar

27 Hrs.

(Seminar will include sessions of around 8 hours
conducted by invited professionals from other
disciplines such as RS, CBS, SO and SW.)

12 Hrs.

Other student study effort:


Self Study

50 Hrs.



Assignment

40 Hrs.

Total student study effort
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